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The Committee to End Homelessness in Victoria 

Meeting Minutes 

March 20, 2013 

Chair:  Chris K 

Minutes: Trudy 

Present:   David Tat, John G, Diana, Stefan, Alison, Paul B, Susan, Rejean, Heather, Seb, 
Nelson, Maree  

1. Thanks to Lkwungen people for allowing us to meet on their territory. 

2.  Code of Conduct- read aloud 

 3.  News from the Street: 

• Rejean spoke to his encounter with kym outside Silver Threads two weeks ago. He 
promised he will leave kym alone. He also provided three documents in support of his 
credibility and wish to be understood. 

• A man in his 20’s who participated in our meeting two weeks ago was violently arrested 
a few days later by four police officers. 

• A participant again had difficulty with passersby when sleeping in an alcove of a building 
on Fort Street. 

• Speak Up Dinner last Thursday- With about 100 attendees, there was a long line-up to for 
the dinner at First Met. Dinner service began about 25 minutes to 6 rather than 6pm. By 
5:55 pm there was little food left- only some salad and dessert- no main course. A 
number of people received little food or were turned away.  MSD representatives fielded 
many questions. 

4.  Business arising from last minutes: 

• May 1st event/action: some ideas were discussed,  a fuller discussion is planned for next 
week. 

• THAW- Taking the Fall feature film is being released Saturday, March 23rd at a showing 
sponsored by the Poverty Law Club at UVIC. DVDs are being made and sent to multiple 
groups and some will be available for sale later on. Community showings will begin with 
Our Place and Rock Bay Landing. Please check out CTEHV-THAW blog on the website.  
Alison suggested perhaps using our next meeting at Our Place for a showing. She will 
check it out. 

• Joe Trasolini visit- Went well. As discussion progressed Joe engaged very directly with 
individuals providing more information and less political posturing. 
Action: Alison will send a thank you letter to Joe for coming to our meeting. 
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5.  New Business/Announcements: 

• VIPIRG- RHA ‘adjam’ of Coalition’s ‘unacceptable’ media campaign.  Images all over 
social media challenge the unacceptable level of privilege in Victoria, focusing more on 
what contributes to homelessness rather than people who experience it.  A round of 
applause to the RHA! 

• The Poverty Law Club is looking for (and will receive) a letter from the Committee 
supporting their request for a coroner’s inquest into the many deaths last summer of 
people who were homeless. 

• A ‘research café’ will be held this Saturday, March 23rd from 2-4pm at Spiral Café on 
Craigflower Road to discuss housing issues of Aboriginal women. All are invited- 
refreshments will be available. 

• Faith In Action- Are holding stands once a month at different places around town to bring 
attention to the affordable housing crisis in Victoria. The first one is this Saturday at noon 
at Douglas and Finlayson Streets near Mayfair Mall. 

• The Committee is seeking a secretarial trainee starting asap. Alison and Trudy will 
support the person for several months as they learn. Rebecca G offered to assist with 
secretarial duties starting in September 2013.  

6.  Financial Report- The Committee account stands at $1864, this includes $1000 committed to 
“Taking the Fall and Rising” distribution costs. Pass the Hat-  $25.31. 
 
7.  Next meeting- Wednesday, March  27th,  7 pm at Silver Threads. 


